ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sistema Universitario Ana G. Méndez
Vicepresidencia de Asuntos Administrativos
PO Box 21345
San Juan PR 00928-1345

Sistema Universitario Ana G. Méndez is inviting potential contractors who are interested to participate in the presentation of a construction project to be held at Universidad del Este in Carolina, Puerto Rico. The proposed project is a 6,600 square feet of construction for the Innovative Incubator for Food, Hospitality and Technology (UIIFHT), a project sponsored under grant award 01-01-14410 of the U. S. Department of Commerce, Economic Development Administration (EDA) at Universidad del Este. The presentation will take place on October 17, 2014 at 10:30 AM in Universidad del Este, Avenida Principal, Barrio Sabana Abajo, Carretera 190 Carolina, Puerto Rico, in Classrooms 159 & 160. At the presentation all participants have to provide a Company portfolio, Audit 2013 financial statement and SUAGM qualification form. The qualification form can be obtained at SUAGM web site www.suagm.edu, Central Administration, Administrative Affairs, Development of facilities construction projects. All documents require will be received at the presentation from 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM. During the presentation, all the instructions for the Bid process will be notified. If these requirements are not complied SUAGM reserve its right to deny the entrance at the presentation.

Concluded the presentation the Bidder interested in this project that complied with the requirements can obtained the Construction Contract documents at the office of: Architects and Engineers Rivera + Alejandro, located at Marginal 2000, MAI Basic Four Building, Suite 415, San Juan, Puerto Rico, Attention: Eng. José R. Alejandro, 787-783-5074, upon payment of $400.00. Any NON-BIDDER, upon returning the Construction Contract documents promptly and in a good condition, will be refunded the full payment.

The BID for the construction project will take place on December 11, 2014 at 10:30 AM at Classrooms 159 & 160 of the Universidad del Este in Carolina Campus. Submitted Bid proposals for the construction of the project will be opened and read aloud by SUAGM Bid Committee.

Any questions regarding to this project, please call Ms. Lisette Borges or Mr. Juan M. Sued at (787)-751-0178 ext. 7151, 7250.

Sistema Universitario Ana G. Méndez reserved its right to reject any bidder that does not comply with the institution requirements.